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A Son is Given

C ^ C C

o

By Gervas A. Carey

Jesus Christ came to save all who would be lieve on Him. He came to bring peace to all

E I I I T O H I A I .

who would please Him. There appears to be no
more assurance of universal peace during this

»HE babe, bom of the Virgin Mary on the

was God's gift to us.

prophet sang, "unto us a child is bom,

Any well governed community must puni^
evil doers. That's why our courts impose fines,
and why we have jails and penitentiaries. Law
breakers must be made to pay for their evil deeds.
Likewise, God is absolutely rl^teous, and His

unto us a son is given" (Isa. 9:6). It was
Jesus Christ our Lord.

The entire verse, of which fliese words are

only a part, begins with His humanity, and mount
ing upward it rises to die heists of His deity. It
is a wonderful picture—an impressive spectacle.
There He sttnds with His feet on earth and His
head in heaven. The verse closes with diese
w o r d s , " H i s n a m e s h a l l b e c a l l e d Wo n d e r f u l ,

Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting

Father, The Prince of Peace. " Pot anyone who
denies die deity of Jesus, these words are as unin

telligible
and thereasisdie
nohandwriting
Daniel who onBelshazzer'swall,
can come and read
them. The verse makes it plain that He is a man,

yet He is God; a babe, yet the Almighty; bom,

yet everlasting. Nowonder die prophet calls Him
"Wonderful. "

However, the Bible makes no attempt to show
us His effulgent glory. A veil is thrown over His
divine majesty, and we are given instead a picture
of His humiliation. What a record it is! He was
bom in a cow stable. He was led into the desert.

He suffered die pangs of great hunger. He paused

at a well being athirst. He toiled in the carpenter's
shop. He was tossed at sea by a midnight storm.
He went to Gethsemane and its bloody sweat, and

to Calvary and its ignominious deadi. The path
from die manger to the cross was a path of thorns.
The Bible presents His humiliation, and says very
little about His glory. We have a glimpse of it
on the Mount of Transfiguration, but only a
glimpse. This is something that is reserved for
us when we shall see Him as He is.

The prophet says, "Unto us a Son is given. "
Given by whom? By His Father. In regard to

most things in our lives, man is slow. For a great
many people he is too slow. For example, in die
field of medicine. In the last diirty years man
has developed some miracle remedies, but he has

But die remedy which Christ brought was not
too late. Before die malady of sin appeared, God
was ready. Redemption was planned in the
councils of heaven before even man was made,
and praise be to God, satan's defeat was secured
before he won his first victory. God was more

thaji ready. The promise followed immediately
after die fall.

But to whom was the Son given? We saw who

gave Him. It was His Fadier. But to whom was
2

their Savior they will continue to die in their sins.

Likewise so long as men continue to displease God
it may be expected that there will continue to be
murder and warfare. This final conclusion is in

keeping with a statement by tie prophet in Isaiah

throne is established in justice. His laws camiot

^lil tO

be broken with impunity. Where a law is broken,
God, being absolutely righteous, demands diat
sometiiing shall be done about it- But God is not
only righteous—He is also love. While His

righteousness demands that man shall pay for his

G

I LORY to God in the highest, And on earth

peace among men in whom he is well

sin. His love, seeing diat man cannot pay and

pleased" (Luke 2:14, American R. V. ).
"Glory to God in highest heaven! And

live, sent His own Son into the world to make
payment for man's sin. "God commendetii His

peace on earth to men who please Him" (Trans
lation by Williams). In the Greek text the final

Christ died for us" (Rom. 5:8). **God so loved

pleasure. "

love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners,

the world that he gave his only begotten Son, diat

whosoever believeth in him shoula not peridi but

have everlasting life" (Jn. 3:16).

So, the Son who was bom diat first Christmas

day was given to us. "Unto us a child Is bom,
unto U£a Son is given. " What marvelous love
and compassion on the part of oiur Heavenly

Father? Let us adore Him, and ever give thanks
to Him for His marvelous gift.

clause literally is, "among men of his good
Such was the outburst of praise with which the
multitude of the heavenly host supplemented the

announcement of the angel of the Lord to the

shepherds the night of Jesus' birth. This was truly
a glorious message to a world which had not known
peace since the dawn of time.

Their first disobedience brought disquietude to
Adam and Eve in the garden. The selfish interests

Published n>onthly, except August, by Oregon Yearly Bieeting of
Friends Church, at Portland, Oregon. Copy dead-line: 20th of
each month.

Abel. Such were the beginnings of a human so
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nations have resulted in murders and wars through
out every generation of history.

In his epistle James gave a very specific de

scription of the source of human conflict. In
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57:20-21: "But the wicked are like the troubled
sea; for it cannot rest, and its waters cast up mire
and dirt. There is no peace saith my God, to
the

wicked."

j

,

u

Jesus came to bring salvation and peace in the
order named. EvangeUsm remains tie basic
method by which the church was instructed to pro
ceed in the accomplishment of its mission in the

world. Permanent peace, personal and world

wide can be assured only through the transfor
mation of men by the redeeming power of Jesus

Many years ago a writer in the Sunday School

Times made the statement that so long as men

are at war with God they will be at war witii each
other. The history of the world provides no evi
dence with which to refute that statement. Hence

Jesus Christ may well be exalted as the Savior of
the world and the Prince of Peace.

in the life of Cain led to his murder of his brother

ciety in which conflicting interests of men and
NORTHWEST FRIEND

been too slow to help multiplied millions who
have died and could have been cured had diese
remedies been developed sooner.

period of grace than there does of universal sal
vation. So long as men refuse to accept Jesus as

He given? "Unta us a Son is given. •• The Son

first Christmas nlAt, was He of whom the

chapter 4:1-3 he stated: "Whence come wars and
whence come fightings among you? come they
not hence, even of your pleasures that war in yoiu
members? Ye lust, and have not ye kill and
covet, and cannot obtain: ye fight and war; ye

have not because ye ask not. "

The Roman Empire into which Jesus was bom

had been founded by military confUct extending

over centuries. In prior sequence which had left
a bloody trail across Greece, Asia Minor, the
Mesopotamian plain, and Egypt, nations had risen
by the might of arms and fallen into decadence
through luxury and vice until other nations arose

to dispossess ^em by war and bloodshed.

When the angel of the Lord appeared to the

shepherds he said, "There is born to you this day
in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the

Lord." The multitude of the heavenly host added

its shout of praise with the further assurance of

peace among men who please him. Thus it was
that salvation and peace were both related to the
birth of Jesus.

Meditation - Jbeceniber 25tli
Had last night been the night of nights
When Christ was born on earth,
And had the town in which I live
Been favored with His birth;

I ask: "Would things be different then?
Would He be welcomed now by men?"
In Bethlehem (I read with shame)
Few either knew or cared,
And life continued much the same—
The world was not prepared.

I ponder: "Would the same be true

If Jesus Christ were born anew?"

In these dark days of strain and stress
We need a guiding hand;

We seek a world free from all fear,
But Fear still rules the land.

Oh, how we need Christ born again
Within the hearts of sinful men!

—Eugene Lincoln

New Quarterly Meeting
I N L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G S E T U P
By L. Dell Lamb
Director of Publicity and Promotion

B

E IT resolved that Inland Quarterly Meeting
of Friends is now established!" So de

"By faith we believe, " Gregory told the

attentive congregation. "You, as a congregation,

clared Clifton Ross, committee chairman,
at exactly 11:44 a. m., November 12, as
87 hardy Quakers braved sub-zero temperatures
to travel hundreds of miles to wimess the history-

can remove mountains. May God bless this

making event at Entiat, Washington. The signif icant meeting esublished the Oregon Yearly
Meeting work at Entiat and Spokane monthly
meetings. East Wenatchee, Quincy and Hayden

rally and business meeting on Friday evening, No

Lake churches and Dalton Gardens (Coeur d'Lane)

Bible school into a new church district apart from
Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting, under the official
name of Inland Quarterly Meeting of Friends.

A. Clark Smith, evangelism superintendent; Hazel
Pierson, missions chairman; Derrol Hockett,

trict will be formed in the area. This writer on

publicity and promotional director; Sally Milton,

faith and expectancy in spiritual and material

Christian education chairman; Margaret Kellogg,
stewardship chairman; Elvett Brown, public re

lations chairman; William C. Thomas, service

praying demonstrated the presence of God's Holy
Spirit. Ron Turner and his associates from Spo
kane CE thrilled the congregation with the deep
sincere spiritual vitality of their testimonies.

development in die hearts of Inland Quakers, and
t h a t " m e fi e l d s a r e a l r e a d y v d i i t e u n t o h a r v e s t . "

By Walter P. Lee, President Board of Missions
visitation. He hopes to be able to visit one or
t w o o m e r m i s s i o n fi e l d s o n m e w a y. D e a n ' s
arrival on me field me last of February or first

Since Dean Gregory, our Yearly Meeting super

of me Bolivian Friends Church held at Easter time.

visit.

intendent, has never viewed our mission field,
the Board of Missions has asked him to officially

sight meeting through the last minutes of the busy

visit the field in the early part of next year.
This will give the Yearly Meeting superintendent
a first-hand knowledge of the mission work, take

fellowship luncheon very frequently. Elvett
Brown pointed out that "if we begin to lose the

fresh in^iration to the missionaries, and bring

back to Oregon Yearly Meeting me challenge of
me

work.

NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING

win Smith, OYM presiding clerk, of Sur, showed

Newberg Quarterly Meeting was held atSpring-

b r o o k o n N o v e m b e r 11 , 1 2 , a n d 1 3 . D a v i d

in wisdom and stature. We should grow in favor

Thomas presided at me Friday afternoon meeting
on Ministry and Oversight and brought a lesson

that commands respect even if some do not believe

from the prophet Joel.

with God and man. We can live a Christian life

our message. It is imperative that the Holy

Spirit of God move in upon us. "
Women of the host church served a bountiful

meal to visiting Friends at the Saturday noon in
termission. King Apple came in for due recog
nition for the locality's claim to the world's apple

Ward Haines presided at me Saturday morn
ing worship service. Clem Brown led me singing,
wim Iverna Hibbs at me piano. Howard E. Har
mon, new pastor at Springbrook, brought a de

votional message from Mark 13:32-37, about

watching, praying, and working. Ward Haines

Speaking of the general church. Superintendent
Gregory observed ttat "diere is not enough life

alike opened their homes for visiting Friends over

there, and there is not a spirit of reverence. You

can do something! Responsibility is not our ability,

ticipated in meetings for worship at the local

meetings on Sunday. East Wenatchee Friends

Paul Mills presided at me afternoon business
session. Reports of Yearly Meeting were given.

but rather it is our response to His ability. We

h e l d t h e i r fi r s t s e r v i c e S u n d a y i n t h e n e w b a s e m e n t
of their church under construction. Quincy Friends

met again in their newly acquired building.

Quarterly Meeting. Armur Roberts told about his
concern to get a new church started. He also

growing center, with luscious apple pie aplenty

There are multiplied thousands in our area who
will miss heaven unless our churches are faithful. "

at meal time, or snack periods over the entire
week-end. Apple growers and town Quakers
the week-end. Guest ministers and laymen par

Officers of the new Inland Quarterly Meeting

Gregory, Dean's wife, to accompany him, itwould
b e fi n e f o r a w o m a n t o v i s i t m e fi e l d . S i n c e

mere are no funds for mis purpose, concerned
Friends may send contributions to me Yearly Meet

ing has approved Dean Gregory's visit to the field,
and plans are being made to care for his office

am glad for this privilege. " A spontaneous sing
ing of "Faith of Our Fathers" gave expression to

that "new converts often fail to study to increase

superintendent. If it is possible for Kamieen

According to me present plans. Dean Gregory

are profitable to all concerned.

hopes to leave for me field sometime in February
and spend approximately three monms in me

the deep spirimal impact.
At the Saturday afternoon worship period Dor-

Funds for regular .visits to me field have been

budgeted
mrou^ me years, and sufficient is now
on hand to care for me traveling expenses of me

ing treasurer for mis purpose. The round-trip fare
per person will be approximately $800.00.

tradition of Friends we lose the principles of our
church. " Arthur Pruitt observe^ that "each one

has a world to go to—my world is Wenatchee. 1

part of March will make it possible for him to be
present and be me speaker at me annual sessions

Wim me rapid expansion of me work in Bo
livia, frequent visits to me field are in order, and

told about me goals of me Board of Evangelism in
reaching out to new places. Leland and Iverna
Hibbs told about answers to prayer and God's work
in extending me field in Bolivia. Dinner fol

4

special OYM assignment observes a keen sense of

11 YE years have rapidly slipped by since the
last official visit from Oregon Yearly Meet
ing to the Bolivian mission field, and accord
ing to schedule it is time for another official

day of salvation. "

Adams of Quincy, meet in a ministers and wives'

pose. "

t h e m o s t e f fi c i e n t o f a l l l a n d s o f t h e w o r l d o u t s i d e

smRimmiT w mif Btum

Inspiring congregational singing, wlmessing and

Nathan Pierson of East Wenatchee, and Harley

need to feel that God has put us here for a pur

The Quincy chamber of commerce was quoted

of the Holy Land. One speaker ventured that
within five years another Quarterly Meeting dis

A d a m s , fi n a n c i a l s e c r e t a r y ; M i l d r e d B r o w n ,
statistician; Harry Hadley, documents distributor,

direction of Harley Adams, advisor, of Quincy,

meeting. Now Emry, representing Entiat, with

"Within ten years you will be as big as Puget
Sound is now. It is not a dream—it is a principle.
We multiply by dividing. We get by giving.

a n d R o n a l d Tu r n e r, C E t r e a s u r e r.

as stating that the local area productive soil is

president from Hayden Lake, presided under the

was a distance of 130 miles to the next Quaker

was elected presiding clerk for the quarter.
•T want to congratulate you folks!" declared
Dean Gregory, superintendent of NorthwestFriends.

Charlotte Mills, Board of Finance; Roy Puckett,

Lesta Hockett, recording clerk; Marguerite Brown,
reading clerk; Charlotte Mills, treasurer; Harley

vember 11, when Roy Puckett, newly elected CE

day. Randall Emry recalled that previously it

ing on Ministry and Oversight, and Nathan Pierson

CE area president; Virginia Griffith, CE secretary,

The sessions started with a Christian Endeavor

Saturday's sessions were marked by the direction
of the Holy Spirit, from the Ministry and Over

ent. Randall Emry was named clerk of the meet

Alice Hadley and Everett Puckett, OYM committee
o n m i n i s t r y. N a t h a n P i e r s o n , p r e s i d i n g c l e r k ;

of what God can do. "

the danger to young people ""to procrastinate the

To the youthful pastors, Randall and Norma
Entry went die honor of serving as hosts for the
two-day meeting at Entiat church (established in
April, 1908). To A. Clark Smith, pastor of the
beautiful new Quaker meetiM house at Spokane,
and a living example of God's healing grace,
went the honor of becoming the first superintend

chairman; Ardiur Pruin, Brotherhood president;

Quarterly Meeting and make it a shining example

Harley Adams in his message to youth warned of

Nathan Plerson, presiding clerk; Lesta Hockett, recording
clerk; Marguerite Brown, reading clerk.

of Friends include: Randall Emry, clerk; Mildred

Brown, recording clerk. Ministry and Oversight.

lowed in me school house.

Emel Cox and Worm Coulson visited from Salem

T h e E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e o f m e Ye a r l y M e e t

d u t i e s w h i l e h e i s a w a y.

asked us to pray for me George Fox College ad
vance, and asked us to encourage young people

to go to college. Melvin Kenwormy presented
me pictures of me twenty-five years in Bolivia.
Barbara Shires presided at me Sunday after
noon CE business meeting and rally. Meredim
Richey led me singing, wim Rachel Baker at me
piano. Plans for the retreat at Newberg Friends

church on December 3 were announced. Meredim
Hester told about the mid-winter convention,
which will be held at First Friends, Portland,

December 30, 31, and January 1. WestChehalem

won a camera as prize for display of meir activi

ties of me past quarter. Myron Goldsmim, pastor
of Piedmont Friends church, brought me message.

His text was 1 Tim. 4:8. "For bodily exercise

profitem little; but godliness is profitable unto all
mings. " The godly life is a satisfying life.
NOTICE. —All subscribers to me Missionary

Voice who have paid for one year are advised
mat meir subscriptions are due. Please renew at
once. Send $1. 00 for four years.
5

ITEMS

OF

MID-YEAR BOARD MEETINGS
January 13, 14. —Board of Christian Education,

Friday, 1:00 p. m,, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday 9:00
a. m. (To be held in the Yearly Meeting office.)
January 17.—Board of Finance, 7:30 p.m.
January 17.—Board of Stewardship, 9:00 a. m.
January 17.—Board of Service, 9:00 a.m.
January 17, 18.—Board of Missions, 9:00 a.m.

through each day.

January 18.—Board of Public Relations, 9:00

INTEREST
Acts 3. "The lame man saw Christ in die lives

of Peter and John. Multitudes today lie outside
the church less in need of alms than of spiritual
renewal. Stretch out the hand of love and sym

pathy in relief in die name of Jesus. The church
with a spiritual message will have something to

offer. Does the world see something in us that
makes diem hungry for Christ?"
The second period was in charge of die Mis
sionary Committee. After the singing of "Jesus
Saves, " Frank Cole showed pictures of the 25

gratitude to our loving Heavenly Father.

time of rejoicing in the Lord with plenty of good
music, prayer and praise, and message by the

using the 8th verse as his text. "Ask of me, ■and
I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheriunce,

evangelist.
.
ITie Saturday morning session opened with

Fred Baker spoke to the meeting from Psalm 2,

and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos

MarlinWitt, superintendent, in charge, and Walter
Lee leading the singing.

best business in all the world. This should be our

Dunagan brought the message on prayer.

session. " He spoke on "Big Business for God, "
stating that the saving of souls was the biggest and
first concern, with all else only being subordinate.
He went on to say that by this sundard only will

over by Clifton Ross, clerk. John Fankhauser led

for anything.
Our two new clerks were presented to the meet

The afternoon business session was presided

the devotions for the hour, and Wayne Piersall

a. m., and continuing tiirough evening sessions if

Robert Bennett who told of the progress of Western

is progressing, as well as the church. Attendance

n e c e s s a r y.

Evangelical Seminary. There are now 13 Friends
attending, 35 Friends have been enrolled, and

same period last year. They received into mem
bership November 20th, 25 new members.
Marion reported that they were starting a

January 19, 20,—Executive Committee, 9:00

All boards, not odierwise designated, will
meet in flie Newberg meeting house.

At 4:00 p.m. Ray Carter introduced Prof.

the first naduate was a Friends minister, Mahlon
Macy, They feel that the Seminary was bom for

such a day as this, and that God hath given the
P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Portland Quarterly Meeting, Saturday after
noon session, opened at 2; 30 p. m. October 22nd
at Forest Home Friends church, with Ray Carter

presiding. Merrill Coffin led in singing, with
Beth Hockett at the piano. The new pastors in
hie Quarterly Meeting were welcomed—Walter
and Gladys Cook at Forest Home, Russel Stands

at Lents, Richard Powell associate pastor at Parkrose, and Myron Goldsmidi at Piedmont. Joseph
Reece from California was present, also Hubert
Mardock, who was conductinj; meetings at Hillsboro. Several of these spoke briefly, and Joseph
Reece sang, "Can Odiers See Jestis in You?"

Russel Stands brought a message on the "Re sponsibility and Challenge of the Church, " based

on the story of die healing of the lame man in

Log of the
QUAKER HOUR"
The Quaker Hour is heard each Sunday on the

following stations. Why not tell your friends in
these areas to listen.

The final period, at 5:00 p.m. concerned
Christian Education. Lela Morrill spoke first about
are die ones which emphasize Sunday school

After getting folks in, we must evangelize.
Teacher training is the present great need. Allen
Hadley took up the theme from there and em
phasized the need of trained teachers. How can
we expect good results in Sunday school without
trained teachers? Moody Institute Film Strips are
valuable in training.
The business session opened at 7:30 p.m.
Merrill Coffin led in singing, with Genevieve Cole
a t t h e p i a n o . Wa l t e r C o o k l e d d i e d e v o t i o n s ,

commenting on the verse, "As iron sharpenedi

KFXD, Nampa, 550 kc, 9:00 a.m.
California:

KTRB, Modesto, 860 kc, 2:00 p.m.
Colorado:

KLIR, Denver, 990 kc, 8:30 a. m.
Kansas;

KFBl, Wichita, 1330 kc, 7:30 a.m.
Alaska:

KSEW, Sitka, 1400 kc, 9:30 p. m.

inished a successful SS contest with the raising

and Pearl Reece, Worth Coulson and Ethel Cox
were recognized as visiting Friends. Ivan Adams

reported on George Fox College. New pastors
in the Quarterly Meeting were recognized and
welcomed. A message to President Elsenhower
was audiorized to express our concern for his
health, and appreciation of his stand for the ri^t
on many vital Issues. Ray Carter gave his report

S A L E M Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

B O I S E VA L L E Y

QUARTERLY MEETING
For quite some time there has been a growing
Quakerly concern of the f>eople of Boise Valley

Quarterly Meeting that we get back somewhat to
the old way of holding Quarterly Meeting, where

over by Clynton Crisman, die new Q. M. super

on the Lord several gave expression of praise and

Gerald Cronk told of the work at Cambridge

and sUted he hoped they can have a revival there

Cronk spoke of starting a Women's Missionary

and also about Kansas Yearly Meeting. Ruth
Washburn also reported onKansas Yearly Meeting.
The chairman of the Stewardship Committee

reported that among the tilings we need to be

stewards of are: Life, prayer, oppormnity, our
homes, as well as our money.

The meeting closed with prayer by Harvey

^ The next meeting wil be held at Whimey.

two age groups, the older folks and the younger
ones, Ynmout enough interest on either side. We

a challenge to go out and work harder for the Lord

It was felt that the meeting was drifting into

be interested in all of the meetings of the church,

It was with diis thought in mind that a change

was made in our Quarterly Meeting procedure on
this, the 198th session, held at Melba, October
27, 28, 29 and 30. This was an evangelistic
meeting.

The Ministry and Oversight Thursday evening

was the first service of the week-end revival, with
Sheldon Newkirk in charge.
Cliff Jackson, a Free Methodist friend oiom

Quarterly Meeting, gave two trumpet solos * This

is my Father's World," and "The Unveiled
Christ. "

Roy Dunagan brought the evangelistic message
from Romans 8:31-39. We can be more than

conquerors through Christ the mighty conqueror.

Roy Dunagan has pastured churches in Nebraska,

pastoring the Community church at Fairfield, Idaho.

intendent. Dorothy Barratt, the assisunt pastor
at Scotts MiUs, led the singing. As we waited

some new monthly meetings.

whole families attended all of the services.

church, with a special sense of the blessing of the
The morning session at 10:30 was presided

ly Meeting, and he feels the need for us to start

Union in the near future, as one of their members
is very anxious to assist with it.
Clare Willcuts reported on his trip to Kansas,

Kansas, Oregon Yearly Meeting, and has spent
some time in evangelistic work. He is currently

Holy Ghost.

are Louise Clarkson, of Melba, recording clerk,
and Beulah Marks, Boise, reading clerk.
Marlin Witt, superintendent, told of his con
cern that we should have a revival inourQuarter-

parsonage in Bolivia.

sessions 11th month 19, at Scotu Mills Friends

Salem Quarterly Meeting met in its regular

ing by Raymond Haworth, presiding clerk: they

as soon as their building is completed. Elaine

for after all it is the Lord's work.

After the roll call of representatives, Joseph

2. Supplication for others, or intercessory

prayer, communion—when we don't ask

of over $100.00 for the building of a church and

or dull them.

Meeting.

Idaho:

)artial remodeling of the church. They also just

felt there should be more unity. Everyone should

Your life rubbing against others will eidier sharpen

K E X , P o r t l a n d , 11 9 0 k c , 9 : 0 0 a . m .

KTW, Seattle, 1250 kc, 5:30 p.m.
KWNW, Wenatchee, 1340 kc, 8:30 a.m.

for the last 3 months has almost doubled over the

Iron, so does man the countenance of his friend. "

on the extension work of the Quarter, and dius
closed the 177th session of Portland Quarterly

Washington:

Eugene reported that the building of the church

Sunday school emphasis. The growing churches

KMED, Medford, 1440 kc, 9:30 p.m.

Oregon:

6

increase.

1. Supplication for ourselves—asking God to
supply our needs.

sang "Cleanse Me" as a special number in song.

m.

He said there are three kinds of prayer:

the church go forward. We must go out to the
people with the message of salvation, for though
they are hungry they will not come to church.

years of work in Bolivia with a recorded story.

a.

After a time of testimony and prayer, Roy

Cliff Jackson, from Boise, led the siiiging, as

well as playing the trumpet for these revival ser
vices. This talented young man has been an in
spiration and blessing, and has been used of the
Lord wherever he has gone.

The Friday evening evangelistic service was a

This has been a meeting of rich blessings and

before tiie night cometh.

PORTLAND FRIENDS BROTHERHOOD
By L. Dell Lamb

The Portland Friends Brotherhood played host
to a congregation of 154 as the Four Flats Quartet

was featured in tiie monthly rally i^vember 21
at First Friends church, Portland, ^e spiriteal
challenge of the recent tour of tiie Orient Dick
Cadd Ronald Crecelius, Norval Hadley and Harlow
Ankeny was given, along with the inspiring sing
ing in harmony as only me Four Flats can do.
Although there were several competitive meet
ings held at that time the Portland Brotherhood's
nublicity team was duly rewarded with a congre-

Kn iruide up of attentive Usteners.
John Jacoby, Parkrose Ulented tenor and di
rector led the congregation in appreciative singtnf Rav L Cartel Portland Quarterly Meeting

S&rinMdenr offered Hre preyer. and Walter
ki^g Brotherhood president, introduced the
Quarter's Quaker men executive committee. Dell
S gave the scripture. Myron James, of the

hLTchlrch played lis clarinet, with Genevieve

cole ar tSe cSnrL of tl«i organ. Gerald Dilon,

host pastor, received the commendable offering

going In part to the Four Flats and to the Brother

hood's Holly Park project in Seattle,

The congregation was deeply moved by the
singing-speakinj?
iglng-speaTdngmess
message of the Quaker quartet
m colored slides of the Orient,

W M 11
N e w s

Friends Brotherhood groups tiiroughout the

Yearly Meeting are urged to examine their pledges
to the Holly Park project and to send in their con
tributions to the GYM Brotherhood treasurer

promptly.

FOREIGN PROJECTS FOR 1955-56
1, Yearly Meeting. The Knights' support of
$1440, or $120 a mondi. We trust that you will

OFF

TO

J A PA N

In keeping with our policy of informing our
readers about members of Oregon Yearly Meeting
who are going as missionaries to the foreim field
under other boards, we present Douglas and Dorothy
Montei, and their son David, members of First

Friends, Vancouver, Wash., who are going this
month to Japan. Following is the account of their
call, written by Mr, Montei:

prayerfully consider your part in the support of
this missionary couple, of just $3.00 a member.
Last year 42 out of 56 unions participated in the

Preacher-Teacher Fund. Our goal is 100% par
ticipation in this new project of the Knights'
salary. Send money to ArUne Watson, 808 S.

River, Newberg, Oregon.
n. Quarterly Meeting Projects. Money for
special projects assigned to each Quarterly Meet
ing.

111 . L o c a l P r o j e c t s . H e r e a r e s o m e i m p o r t a n t
items from a list which has been mailed to your

unions: Books (new and used) for missionaries and

children; Sunday school papers and magazines
suitable for missionary children (series order);

arithmetic charts and Hash cards (just numbers);
single bed quilts and used sheet blankets and

pillowslips for Bible School boys; layettes and
□aby blankets, sweaters (new and used).
BOOKS

ON

STEWARDSHIP

Some of the unions have been asking for good
books to read on stewardship. This list was comp i l e d b y G r a c e C l a r k , c h a i r m a n o f t h e Ye a r l y
Meeting Stewardship Committee:
"1 Have a Stewardship, " Ralph S, Cushman,
$1. 25,

"After teaching for several years in the public
schools of Oregon and Washington, it is with great
joy and anticipation that we look to the field of
Japan for greater service for our Lord, We had

felt the call into full time service for several

years, but the doors did not open to us until tiie
year 1953, when some friends of ours went to

Japan under the great Christian Laymen's Move

ment to evangelize. It was through these friends
and much prayer that we felt the Lord would have
us in that field. We will be teaching the children
of missionaries, and what a challenge this is.

"Pray for us as we go. The fields are white
u n t o h a r v e s t . O u r c a l l i s i n d i e fi e l d o f C h r i s t i a n

education, but our hearts long to witness to die

"Message of Stewardship," Ralph S, Cushman,

$1, 25,

"Stewardship in the New Testament Church, "

Holmes Rolston, $1,00,

"Great Stewards of die Bible, " John E, Simp
son, $1,25,

has been a real thrill to us.

"How good is the God we adore. It will be a

ASTgested
UDYbyofh
ttheecquestion:
orealoitno"Which
fdei chcame
urchfirst—
and
its institutions may face die dilemma sug

Quakers of me Normwest; me size of me meeting
is not as important as me incidence of meetings.

Christian workers and parents may be tempted to

react to the foregoing by saying: "Our church is
small and our C,E, is struggling. " But our files
will show conclusively mat me size of me mem

bership has little or noming to do wim me attend

ance of students from an area, or meeting, to me

college. The newest and smallest outpost may

be able to interest youm from mat community.

me chicken or the egg?" We could easily
begin with the church, realizing that the progress
of our Spiritual Mother makes possible the ex
tension and vigor of all of her agencies and parts.
From the other point of view, if and when the
agencies and parts of the over-all organization

The oldest and most limited meeting may arise
from me ashes of defeat and frustration and come
form wim a bevy of eager students. Perhaps mis

adequately contribute to me life of the church it
self, men me church becomes, in many particulars,

me more important! And it is no doubt easier to

me daughter of me parts!

Historically, me church is me momer of me

Christian college. John Harvard,'.pastor,
pastor, ga'
gave his
geological library to the founding
ndingofofHarvard
Ha
College. Now, today, we note mat me conse
crated and trained graduates of me Christian col
leges are going out to establish and mainuin me
outposts and struggling meetings, bom in me home
land and on me foreign field. In omer words,
me work of me Yearly Meeting here in me Normwest, and me cause of Christian education, as

advanced by George Fox College, are complemen
tary and not competitive.

Allow me to bring our case to you in modem

particulars, inasmuch as mese matters are con-

cems of each of us. First, me negative; There

are only about five mousand of usin me Normwest.

That number includes entire families, and not only

analysis would be helpful; If we were to hope for

10 000 members of Oregon Yearly Meeting when
we now have 5,000; or 100 meetings over me 50
some we now have, me 100 meetings would be
maintain twice as many meetings as it would be
to double me membership.
Whichever, it is important for us mutually to

be aware of our interdependence. The college
cannot succeed wimout me prayerful and sacri

ficial support of every member of me Yearly
Meeting, and at every level; neimer can me

cause of evangelical Quakerism flourish wimout

such a center of Christian learning as mat at George
Fox We at me college are praying for spiritual

growm in all of our institutions and centers—re^val in every meeting, growm in each church
locally additions of new outposts, larger student
bodies for us, more people praying for and wim
us a greater response financially, spiritual de

velopment on me part of each student who comes
to us, blessing upon me administration and faculty.

May we count on you?

heads of houses. Based upon mese figures, we
must conclude mat we are me smallest group of

NEWS NOTES

contributions, and holds our potential for Friends

homecoming.—Many friends, alums, prosnective students and townspeople attended me

Christians to mainuin a liberal arts college in
mis area. This limits our constituency base for

j^n DeZelUseniorfromMedford, Oregon, reigned

tates the Tithe," "Will a Man Rob God?"

tennal because me graduating classes are small.
But me picture is not all negative. There is

"Stewardship Stories," "Parmership With Christ."
These can be ordered through the Better Book
and Bible House, 420 SW Washington Street, Port
land, Oregon.

Yearly Meeting and me growm of me college.
Wim me founding of every outpost, and me suc
cess attending me efforts of all of me meetings,

Conrad.

Also here are some tracts: "When Love Dic

to operate year by year, and also limits me po-

a close correlation between the aowm of me

me opportunities which are ours to solicit me com
ing of students are me greater. We are continu

R E Q U E S T F O R P R AY E R
A note of praise, and a request from Harley
Adams:

"I tell you God is working in a mighty way!
Herb Chandler has been converted. His wife,

Isaiah 41:10 has been our verse, and ^11 be all

Wynn, cried and asked for prayer in the morning

along the way. Pray that God's Holy Spirit will
use us, and flow throu^ us, and that many lives

service. Clarence Kyle and his wife also asked

for prayer in the morning service (October 30).
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By Milo C, Ross, President George Fox College

in me minds of all serious, praying and loyal

college's annual Homecoming on November 5,

"This Way to a Thriving Church, " Paul H,

joy to represent our Quaker church in Japan.

may bie changed, "

Growth of the College
and the Yearly Meeting

students to a small number comparatively, A
srrull student body means limited funds on which

'•Treasury of Stewardship," Basil Miller, $2,00,

many who have never heard,

"The preparation has been a time of testing
and a real exercising of our faith, and the provi
dential fulfillment of every phase of our needs

AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE

(Concluded on page 10)

ing our program of support based upon the chal

lenge mat each churcn should strive to send to us
at least two new students per year. This has met
wim signal success, even in its first year of oper

to see me Quaker football squad, coached by

^InTBeebe, beat me Portland State JV's 31-0.
as Homecoming Queen,

ANKENY RETURNS,—Harlow Ankeny, public

relations director who has been touring the Ment
me Four Flats Quartet, returned to me States
M November 4 after a nine-weeks' leave from
die campus.

MTSSTONARY CONFERETTE.—Over 100 stu-

den^froin various campus Inter-Varsity Christian

FeSwship and Foreign Missions Fellowmip oraani^om registered Tor me George Fox College
^K^'Missioniry Conferette" held on Saturday,

tradition, mat George Fox is definitely in "me

S^embeV rn Speakers and class leaders in me
weSued
progrL included Lloyd Kilgore,
Ment Crusades represenutive from Free Oiina;

cenuge of Friends students of any Frienos college

(Concluded on page 10)

ation. God has blessed mis move, and we are

now happy to state, wimout fear of serious con-

competition. " We now boast me largest perBut out of mis, one point needs to be esubUshed

Leland and Ivema Hibbs, OYM missionaries to

AMONG

Christian Endeavor
GEORGE

FOX

THE

COLLEGE

(Concluded from page 9)
Bolivia; Walter P. Lee, president, OYM Mission
Board; Mildred Roseman, missionary nurse from

Urundi, Africa; and the Four Flats, telling of their

recent trip to ie Oriental nations. Mr. William

edifying.
CHURCH

CORRESPONDENTS

Vfe are having to limit all church news reports
to 200 words, in order to keep our expense within die

budget.
We would appreciate it if all correspondents
would stay within this 200-word limit in making their
reports.

Our Junior CE has been selling Christmas cards

and working in order to pay our pledge. We have
also been handing out tracts and inviting other
juniors to our meeting.

October 21st was our Talent Night. We pre
sented scripture reading, memorization, and
vocal and instrumental music. Everyone in the
community was invited, and we served refresh

Formosa, now studying at Western Evangelical
Seminary, took part as a class leader. The ses
FA C U LT Y S E M I N A R S . — A s e r i e s o f t h r e e

A G N E W

Peter Fertello, pastor

Our prayer meeting is now changed to Thursday evenings

workshops on "The Counseling Set Up of George

because of conflicting school activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller, of California, formerly of

seminars at the school this fall. Directed by

Lloyd Taylor, of Portland, anived Saturday, Nov. 12,

Fox College" occupied the first three faculty

Mrs. Marie Tieleman, director of guidance and

Agnew, are the proud parents of a daughter.

and was a guest speaker at the Clallam-Jefferson Holiness
meeting held at Agnew Wednesday, Nov. 16. The Rev.
Virgil Dunbar, of Methow, Wash., was the scheduled speaker.

m e n t s .

assisted by Dean Kenneth Williams, the series

In September our CE enjoyed a "Dress Funny"
party in the church basement. Games were

culminated in the publication of ^e article,
"Some Guidance Concepts for the Church-Related

Society. A ^eat blessing was received from these two

played and the refreshments were good.
We are now having a time in CE meeting of
the juniors, learning to conduct the meeting as
well as learning to bring the lesson.

College, "written by Mrs. Tieleman. The article
appears in the regular quarterly issue of the George

chtnrch held in the parsonage. Also for our family Thanks

CE reporter
F R O M W H I T N E Y C H R I S T I A N E N D E AV O R :
We won the CE banner for attendance at

Quarterly Meeting in Melba last Quarter. We also
Jot the most points on our project, which was a
erris wheel with pictures of our parties this year.
Everyone worked hard on the project and it took
time and plenty of experimenting.
We washed the windows in flie church, bodi
the basement windows and the upstairs windows.

Just before we washed ihem we had breakfast in

the parsonage basement. We had fried eggs,
peaches, pears, prunes and hot cakes, and had a
good time while there.

Bobbie Washburn, reporter

BOISE VALLEY Q.M. CE REPORT
Boi se Val l ey C E Qu a rte rl y Me e ti n g me t a t
Melba church on October 30.

Fox College Jonrnal. Requests for this particular
issue of the Journal will be filled as the supply

lasts. Address such requests to the Public Relations
Office, George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon.
PRESIDENT AT FIVE YEARS MEETING. —Presi

dent Milo C. Ross of George Fox was one of the
speakers at the Five Years Meeting of Friends held

He is under appointment to Japan by the Oriental Missionary

viewing the building progress of these two Quaker
schools.

THE "ADVANCE".—Total giving to the

"George Fox College Advance", the year-long
finance project whicA beganon July 1, hasreached
$8947.54 as of November 10. There are 61 mem

bers of the Century Club which is the initial drive

S i m d a y. I t s o u n d e d w o n d e r f u l .

The WMU has combined its workday and meeting. The

October meeting at Maxine Waddell's had a fullattendance,
and also the Nov. 18th meeting at Evangeline Cook's.
Many of our congregation are ill, but we pray the Lord
will minister to theu needs.
PA R K

Dillon Mills, pastor

The first of our new "family night" series took the form

of a Halloween masquerade party. There were prizes for

the best costume, games, and lota of cider and donuts for
t h e fi f t y a t t e n d e r s .
The WMU met at Marian Anderson's, where plans were

Betty Byrd, accompanied by Mrs. Steele, spoke at our

evening service. Betty plans to sail for Japan from Seattle
on Jan. 12, where she will work with the children.

Dean Gregory brought a message to die morning conOTnave him with us.

The Brotherhood had charge of the regular scheduled ser
vice at the Union Gospel Mission. Emie Ostrin brought die
Marie Haines visited our WMU, which we appreciated

tive Committee meeting.

Won't you pray about your responsibility to this

Cliff Jackson gave a trumpetsolo, "CountYour
Blessings. "
Star CE presented a skit announcing mid-winter

drive?

the interests of both the Stewardship Board and George Fox

CE conference.

Whitney senior CE and Nampa intermediatejunior CE won the banners for attendance.

The project of displays at CE rallies instead of
scrapbooks were explained by Laura Shook.
Roy Dunagan gave an inspiring sermon.
Marilyn Lee, president, gave dismissal prayer.
P a t R u m i s e r, r e p o r t e r
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Morrie, Jack, and Colleene Foley; Bessie and Lorene Kyle;
Dianne, Gerald, and Kathryn Warner; Guy and Irma Tall-

madge; Glee Louise and Paul Davis; and Rose Lena Heywood.

In the afternoon the new entry and other church improvements were dedicated. The program included special music

by the choir, a solo by Irma Tallmadge, Invocation by

George Smith, expressions about the past and future of our
ing the dedicatory message by Dean Gregory, the congre

gation and pastor, William Murphy, joined in a dedicatory
response. Howard Harmon offered a prayer of dedication,
and Myrtle Russell pronounced the benediction.

Our young people's service for November was an unusual

one featuring ia

completed for the rummage sale to he held in the Holly Park

the 100 mark. Other substantial giving is needed.

SS workers.

Denver Headrick spoke to the prayer meetiim group in

College.
W.

Ernest, Betty, Daisy, James Rarick; Richard, Ray, and

NORTHEAST

Church attendance is growing. We had four new

Homecoming 1955 was the best yet. We had wonderful
fellowship with our many friends and heard inspired singing
and messages. Yearly Meeting Superintendent Dean Gregory

brought the closing message Sunday night giving us inspiration
to continue and expand die ministry in this needy field.
Total attendance at homecoming was about 350, and 165
meals were served at die hostess house.

The Lord has wonderfully opened up the opportunity for
Bethany to ptuchase the property on the oppostie comer for a

new church. Our hearts are thrilled as die lady who owns

the property gave public testimony that the Lord had revealed

to her diat He wants a church there, and that she wants to do

His will. After much prayer we are going ahead with the

negotiations and applying earnest money. We have a little

over $200 in our building ftmd, mostly from nickles and
dimes. We believe the Lord will supply our needs. Pray
for us and watch us grow.
QUILCENE
Paul Puckett, pastor

ones this morning. PRAY-PRAY-PRAY. Victory
is ours if we claim it. "

You who have a Prayer Unit Chairman probably

received this notice, but will not all of you re
member Harley and Amy Adams in a special way
these next few weeks. They are our responsibility.

TA C O M A

George E. Smith, pastor

We're glad to have Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Palmer back from
a two weeks' trip to Wenatchee.
Mrs. Mildred Leach has undergone surgery this week.
We trust and pray she will soon be In the best of health again.
Our pastor, Richard and George Leach, and Jim Knutsen,
enjoyed the CE retreat at Quaker Cove, although the Smiths
came home to frozen pipes which had some breaks when
thawed.

Denver Headrick spoke on Stewardship Nov. 6th, p. m.,
also Dorothy Barrett was guest speaker on Nov. 13th a. m.
We enjoyed both messages and received spiritual food and

play.

Ethel CowgiU, pastor

M.U.

(Concluded from page 8)

m i s lionary
sior

BETHANY

Project Lee House.

message of the evening.

We need 39 members in the Century Club to reach

brouAt me message, and the following new members were
publicly welcomed by the congregation: David, Pearl, and

and a tribute to oiu contractor, Durward Clements. Follow
H O L LY

man for the "Advance, " and wherever he has
that the "Advance" may truly live up to the word.

of thanking and praising God in our church. At the morning
service special songs ofthanksgiving were sung. Dean Gregory

churdi building by Don Lindgren, Willis Perry, Lewis Byrd,

much. Her account of the Redmond retreat was very graphic,
and we profited from the new ideas she brought.
Quarterly Meeting at Everett was a blessing, especially
Gerald Dillon's message which was a real challenge to the

The song service was led by Cliff Jackson with
everyone enjoying the hymns and choruses. Then
Iverna Lyda reported on Yearly MeetlngCE Execu

avenue

Francea Wax; Kenneth and Carolyn Peterson; John, Vida,

gation on the subject of "Faith" recently. It was good to

gone many new friends have been made. Pray

Mckinley

William J. Murphy, pastor
Sunday, Nov. 20, was a day of great blessing and a time

giving dinner held in the church.
The choir is so organized they were in their places one

in the "Advance". Other gifts have been from
the Alumni Association, miscellaneous gifts and
note cancellations. Denver Headrick is the field

music. They came widi Dorothy Banatt on their way home
from the Quaker Cove retreat.

Marlene West; Patsy Anne Janson; Hubert, Eleanor, Karen,
and Jack MosUnder; Daniel, Francella, and Darlene Sage;

on October 22. Quakers from 13 countries were

the campuses of Earlham and Wilmington colleges,

Other recent visitors to our services were Joan DeZell,

Ralph Cammack, Wayne Taknen and Arthur Binford. We
appreciated their testimonies in the service and special

speakers.
Sunday. Nov. 20, was the beginning of our pre-school

at Richmond, Indiana, in October. Ross spoke
in attendance. While in the east, Mr. Ross visited

Our average SS attendance for die month of October was
140.
Eleanor Smith attended the Mission Board retreat at Port
l a n d t h e w e e k o f N o v. 1 s t .

stayed for the following week.

PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING

sions were all well-attended and a new missionary

vision was presented to all.

W M U m e t N o v. l O f c a t t h e 1 . R . P a l m e r h o m e . M r s .

Palmer and Mrs. Hale were co-hostesses.

Rev. Smith's father, mother, brother and sister were all
v i s i t o r s t h e S u n d a y o f O c t . 3 0 t h , a n d M r s . S m i t h , S r. ,

son, Oriental Missionary Society worker from
F R O M R O S E D A L E J U N I O R C H R I S T I A N E N D E AV O R ;

CHURCHES

Mrs. Martha Puckett was the honored guest at a baby

shower, Oct. 7, at the Wilmer Miller home.
Don Dunlap was honored with a birthday party at die
Dunlap home on Oct. 22.

Mrs. Rich was surprised widi a birdiday party in her honor

on Oct. 25.

"Men ought always to pray and not to faint," was the
topic of Denver Headrick's message at the piayer meeting

service on Nov. 2. Mr. Headrick was representing George
Fox College and the Yearly Meeting Stewardship Board.
Mrs. Robert Lemmons spent a week with Martha and Paul
after the arrival of Carol Lynene Puckett on Nov. 10.
11

V

EVERETT

W. Pieston Mills, pastor

MEDFORD

During die September and October meeting our WMU

has been busy on a project fixing up the cabin in back of die

Fendall) sing for us on Sunday momij^, Oct. 30. Mr. and

Clynton Crisman, pastor
A new record attendance of 306 was obtained during our
S S c o n t e s t w h i c h c a m e t o a c o n c l u s i o n N o v. 1 3 d i . W i n n e r s

guests at tiie parsonage that day.
Church improvement has been going on. The entryway

were announced and prizes awarded, Pat Leek receiving first
prize in the adult department. There was an average
attendance of 270 during the five Sundays of the contest. A

accomplished, but still more is to be done.
Clair Lund, our pastor, his wife, Dorothy, and 2 children

ing.
At a meeting of the WMU on Wednesday, Nov. 3, the

party climaxing the contest will be held Nov. 25th.
Friday ni^t, Nov. 4th, all die couples in die church had
a barbecued beef dinner widi all the trimmings. Thirtytwo couples enjoyed the dinner, games and fun.

Our church was favored to have Mrs. Grant Jansen (Lois
Mrs. Jensen and tiieir two children. Dean and Karen, were

was painted a li^t green, and the entire church was ^ven
a Aorou^ cleaning, in preparation for the Quarterly Meet
parsonage was rfven a harvest shower of canned goods and
other food stufft.

Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting was held in the Everett

A united prayer meeting of the three Southern Oregon

Friends churcnes—Medford, Talent and Ashland—was held

Friend church on Nov. 4 and 5. Gerald Dillon was guest

N o v.

speaker at the Friday evening CE rally and also at the Satur

visited dielr daughter, Avadna, and friends in Medford the

day morning wor^ip service. Challenging messages were
given at both services. Since the formation of the Inland

Quarterly Meeting, a number of the usual group were not

present. New pastors—Peter Fertello (A^w), DiUon Mills

15di.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Peterson, from Homedale, Idaho,

w e e k o f N o v. 2 n d t o 9 t h .

John Kearns, Mission director for die Sioux Indians spoke
and showed pictures Sunday night, Nov. 13th.

I Holly Park), and Preston Mills (Everett)—were introduced

Betty Byia, of Tacoma, who is under appointment of
WOTld Missions to Children to co to Japan in January, 1956,
was here on Monday evening, Nov. 7 to tell of her call and
plans to go to Japan.
S A L E M Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
SOUTH

SALEM

John Fankhauser, pastor

The upstairs SS Dept. (5tii grade and up) is trying to break
a phonograph record! The record typifies the record attend
a n c e t o d a t e , w h i c h i s 1 0 1 . T h e fi r s t r e c o r d o f 9 7 , w a s
broken die second Sunday with die 101, which still stands.

The high school class, having the highest percentage of
attendance, smashed the record, and the 5di and 6di grade
boys, with the leas^ percentage, swept it up.
WMU met Oct. 25thattheiiome ofMaeNordyke. Parolee
Downs showed slides of Alaska, and spoke of the work there.

We had the pleasure of having some of the young people
from George Fox College witii us for die evening service,

Sunday Oct. 30. The ^Is trio sang several numbers,

Herschel Thomburg was here Sunday evening, Nov. Gth.
He showed colored slides and gave an interesting account of
his recent trip to the Orient.
Several men from our meeting, recently spent a day in

roof is over half covered, the window frames in, and die big
beams
are
in.
^
Our SS memory contest has concluded, with almost 10
participation by most of the classes. The members of the
younger classes were awarded individual and class prizes.
The losing adult class furnished die ham for the Thanksgiving
dinner pot-luck held November 19. It was also membership
d a y.

The November WMU meeting was held in die home ot
Betty Jo Witt with our Yearly Meeting WMU president. Marie
Haines, guest ^aker. The women are busy selling vaniiu
and preparing for a mid-December food and fancy sale in the
public market

The senior CE with their sponsors, Dick and Norma Beebe,
worked one Saturday sanding and varnishing chairs to be
used in our new SS unit.
Our attendance rose to a record 97 this month, so we are

looking forward to breaking into the 100*s. Nineteen have
received their year pins and several more are only a few
Sundays behind.

Newberg, was with us Oct. 16 when she spoke on Missions at
the close of the SS hour.

Nov. 6 Dean Gregory and his mother. Cora Gregory, were
with us. Dean brought us die message of the morning. He
also spoke during SS. ^

We have started remodeling die front of our church, but
due to the cold weadier we are at a stand-stUl, but are look

ing forward to continuing soon.
SCOTTS

Our church is now being blessed with revival meetings

which started Nov. lOdi and will run through Nov. 20m.
Douglas Brown, from Caldwell, is our speaker. He has along
with him Clare and Marie Howard; Marie playing the piano,
and Clare leading die singing. During the first week-end
Joan and Marjorie Howard and Ronda Brown, forming the
••Evangelettes" trio, and Charles Howard, were here bring
ing special musical numbers during the services. Odier

Sept. 18 was dweived here as Homecoming Sunday. It
proved to be a time of real fellowship widi several present

meetings. Due to bad weather we haven't had too many out
for these meetings, die temperature dropping to a minus 24,

'""EA^l^Sdntickspent some time In PcaOand with her

special talent is expected during the ^t week-end of diese

MELBA

Sheldon Newkirk, pastor

Arthur McCllntick was host for me October meeting of

me local Bromerhood. The group sponsored a Halloween

party for me children and young people. A good tum-out

enjoyed me variety of games, film, and trip to "Halloween

C h a r l o t t e M a c y, p a s t o r

BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING

Leland and Ivema Hibbs had charge of die Sunday eve
ning services on Oct. 23rd. Interesting pictures of our Bo

livian work were shown. We should constantly pray for om
missionaries that they may retain their vision of men in need.

One of the latest CE projects was scraping and brushing
the parsonage to prepare it for painting.

The senior CE went on a hay-ride Friday evening Oct.

2l8L

Combined with WMU Thursday evening Nov. 3rd was a

baby shower honoring Steven Lee Harris, son of John and
Katherine Harris, at me home of Ina Bagley.

Change of time for our Sunday evening services was eff^tive Nov. 13th. During the winter and early spring monms
7:30

p.

m.

6-"

i-

On Sunday evening Nov. 13th, Mr. Arthur Harper, a

minute motion picture, ••Gateway to Heaven. Every fellow
brought some pot luck contributiOT w the imal.
We are happy to repwt that Sophia Newton returned to
her home froii the hospital Friday and seems to be improving

believe that diis is a very important work and we should be

"of%aSCE
y kretreat
nat aonndPuget
JoanSound
Ve^ndie^e
p
l ed tafte e
l adershp
i
week-end of Nov. 13.

work being done in the Boise area oy diis organization. We
alert to die needs of these Christian workers.

The guest speaker at the Brotherhood meeting on Tuesday
evening Nov. 15th was Mr. Calvin Wright, director of Internal
Revenue.
The men of the church have been meeting at Harvey's
restaurant for breakfast each Wednesday at 7:00 a. m.

throu^ die
m e church,
c n u r c a ,such
s u c as
u
fine
i x u c music,
* a a « « a ^cial
.w,
T
,
i
speakers, and pictures; for the good times of fellow^p; for
our young people who are faidiful to the church, to die SS,
miougn

and to CE; and for the faithfulness of all vfho look to our

church for spiritual food and guidance, and who have helped

Some rt our folk went on a hunting trip recently, but

our pastor was die only one who was fortunate enou^ to bring
dauiAter, Mary Hadley, and children, vjile die Four Flats

vrere in die Orient. Mrs. McClintick is die newly appointed
teacher for our young peopIe^s clast This reUevM LeU

Morse of die respraisibUitlr, as she is also our SS superinten-

church is preparing for revival meetings beginning
Jan. 8 widi Marlin Witt as evangelist. Tte ••Evanralalres'^
wUI be in charge of die music. Tray diat diese serrtces wiU
be a to the community, as well as to die church.
CALDWELL

Louise Clarkson was hostess for me WMU meeting in

Richard Cossel, pastor

O c t o b e r. M r s . P e c k , a s s i s t e d b y m e o m e r l a d i e s o f m e

Ardiur and Patsy Perisho and toby dau^rer have moved

group, sponsored a family night in November. Charles Peck
gave a talk on me work of die Bible translators under me
Wycliff Bible Translators, and showed one of meir films,

to se^e Wash., where Ardiur has started his two years of

Clifford Jackson as special workers. Evangelistic services

'""'mchard and Esther Cossel and Kenton AUen atended

"O For a Thousand Tongues. " Charles wUl be leaving for
Peru after me first of me year under mis group.
Quarterly Meeting was held here wim Roy Dunagan and

wim Roy Dunagan speaking continued over me week end.

In me absence of our pastor and his wife at George Fox
College homecoming on Nov. 6, Marion Lyon brought me

Sunday morning message, and Charles Peck spoke in me
evening.

SS parties were given to me junior hi^ boys and girls by

SXn rerrtJT We miss them from oin ^dst, but know

diey are finding a place of service at HoUy
m Jr. CTheld a HaUoween party in die p^na^bas^
meiu aiid die hi^ school CE held one at die Clare Howard
Georee Fox homecoming. Douglas Brown and Zenas Peridio
t^3t Ae messages die Sunday our pastor v«s gone.
&t M Harmon Schmelzenbach, fromNo^westNaMrene

CoUese to ^pa. brought us a very impirlng mis^oMry
m^fe He is^e son and grandson of Na^ne mission-e report

Doromy Comer was hostess at a pink and blue shower for

Leora Pinketon.

S TA R

Dorwin Smim, pastor
The October WMU meeting was held at me home of
Hilma Haworm. Bessie Coffine brought an inspiring, illus
trated ulk on "Bird's Eye View of me Old Testament "

The November WMU meeting was held at me home of

Louise Ralphs. Carol Lee and Marita Smim brouAt inter

esting reports from me missionary retreat held at Redmond.
Our pastors attended me first meeting of Inland Quarterly
Meeting on Nov. 12 at Entiat, Wash.

Charles Beals spoke at a noon pot-luck dinner, Nov. 17,
in me church basement. His topic was on SS work. This
was me regular monmiy meeting of me SS council.
WHITNEY

Walter P. Lee^ pastor

Visitors in our morning service Oct. 23rd were August and

Rose Koch of Caldwell, and Lee and Una Walton of &gle.

MEADOWS

VA L L E Y

Clair Lund, pastor

We have been having a 12-week Bible reading contest

with die Cambridge Friends churtdi. This will come to a
close Nov. 20di, with die two churches joining together later
for a pot-luck dinner.

her.
HOMEDALE
WiUaid Kennon, pastor

The WMO had die Sunday evening service of Oct^ 30

usIn^Ae Utfle play outlined in missionary book for March

Ke'^s^mwlwetehiMd, OkU., aMLubbock,

Tex^reMUfly. bitagcaUed there by deadi of her grand""^Kiyd and Marion Peterson are visiting in Oregon and
and Marguerite Matteson are visiting in CHdahoma

"MurSiy is slowly improving We wish her a s^edy

rec^W^SfaafeaiTiwlbackinWdale. Sheisvisit-

^HS^nd SS is planning a visitation campaign for

Sunday a. m. Oct. 23rd, Leland and Ivema Hibbs were

wim us; Ivema speaking during die SS hour, and Leland dur
ing me a. m. service. At noon mere was a fellowship dinner

to give our folks a chance to meet and get acquainted wim
me Hibbs. After me dinner mey showed meir slide picfi^s
of me work on our Y.M. mission field in Bolivia. Their
ministry was much appreciated.

Sunday evening, Oct. 23rd, "The Evangeleers Quartet",

We a r e t h a n k f u l f o r ;

Answered prayer; the good tilings diathavecoineourway

^o wordilpped here in eaiUei yeais.

BOISE

member of the Idaho Child Evangelism Fellowship, told of

family dinner and program. The program included a 30-

RIVERSIDE
Roben Mease, pastn

Land. ,'' Doughnuts and cider were served.

it was decided to have CE bejrin at 6:30 p. m. and church at
MILLS

GREEN LEAF QUARTERLY MEETING

t u r n e d N o v. 8 t h .

meir respective teachers, Raymond Newkirk and LaVeme

The men and feUows sponswed an aU chmcA and SS-

to promote its effmts.

Washington visiting more relatives and fnends. They re

F o r n e y.

Waldo Hicks, pastor

Marie Haines, Yearly Meeting president of WMU, from

for me winter.

wedding of Dorodiy's brother, Lyle, in Eugene and on into

D. Wayne Piersall, pastor

with us from Eugene.
M A R I O N

left Nov. 3rd on a 1500 mile trip into Oregon to attend the

In spite of bad weather, church construction continues.

Eugene, helping with the work on die church building.
We are glad to have Helen Metcalf and children back

H a l M a y, p a s t o r

Spirit.
The winters here In Boise being too rigorous for him,
Wendell and Hazel Mur{my have gone to Soutbem California

EUGENE

Seven men from Salem came down for one wmk day. The

\ Brown. A most

parsonage for evangelists, missionaries, etc. Much has been

and about 8 inches of new snow.

to the conOTegation.

'•The ColUsitHi <rf two Worlds,

gracious service, and mightily owned and blessed by me Holy

SreaJ[te on
i Prg
i bti Chrsi tUn worshp
i more after seen
ig
t h i a fi l m .

and meir families, of Caldwell Friends church, were with
us. They gave a most nacious demonstration of me steward-

INLAND QUARTERLY MEETING

riiip of talents, tills neing powerfully presented by vocal
numbers by bom me quartet and "The Evangelettes Trio, "
daughters of two of me members of me quartet; and Instru

ENTUT
RandaU Entry, pastor

mental numbers by me wives of two of me members of me

quartet; and a short powerful, and challenging message on.

We have had a great spiritual feast wldi die setttag up of

ini..H Quarterly Meeting. Aldiou^ we gave die folks a

cool reception (the thermometer falling to near zero) the
spiritual temperature was hl^. Having several of tfie lead

Gregory
were
also held
present.
Carles
Deals
a series of meetings at die Nampa

ing members of the Yearly Meeting wlm us, we would have
was still on and our people were so busy. We did enjoy the

F r i e n d s c h u r c h f r o m N o v. 6 t o 1 8 .

services and the folks who came. We served 87 at die noon

to his country.

Hideo Kaneko, Japanese student ^ George Fox College,

enjoyed a longer series of services, except the apple harvest

talked to die SS on Oct. 30 about the meaning of Christianity

meal on Saturday, and everyone had enough to eat.
Miss Maxine Moss, a missionary who has spent one term
In Africa for die World Gospel Mission, gave us a very in

Dean Gregory brought die Sunday evening message on
Oct.

30.

Sunday morning, Nov. 13, Dick Cadd and Harlow Ankeny
told something of me experience of the Four Flats Quartet
In the Orient in taking the gospel to those people.
The high school young people have been holding dieir

teresting service at our regtdar prayer meeting time, telling
of her work and showing pictures of Africa.
The sudden cold snap did a lot of harm to apples as the
season was late and some weren't even picked.

own prayer meeting In the basement on Wednesday evenings.

We are expecting further blessing when Earl Barker comes
at Thanksgiving time and gives us a talk about his trip to

OnBik>soiDs» whfiBe sedtm hM mctiltear who
Tte
doe

CE

a i i M u fi B d
MoxdSi

xally

hi
Nov*

at

nte Oik Pa^ tepxeseoEBd ha U^aunans and

Yftlh aatea ote and baa ahobeen named puhMcliy

diabman Idt WtthtngUtt Cttuniy SS Assotiitton.
ToQsgadultdusbis wekomad Bob and EmOy Hodson

Aifmtfr Haitung. sang a duet.

and chUmn to te ssoup since dtey moved eady in Novem-

troqx

of Fentnais to dty fbt a union meeting eaily in Imnatydf

Oik Paik Fdstds cdmitA fa die c$ a nmftQ^Scetit

We m ^ad toxepm OaytonAktetwMiblftlDbehwn^t
fi w B W

Slip

bttmmi^MKoaieSu

Wttsd tOWMOSOt
m e .

Mb. Cutd Bennett was taken to the cse dap hut

vpeek snfferfng from poHo^ pay dte vfffl l^ve a speedy

nEDMnniT

i c c o r a y -

MptonDL Gtidanldi* pastot

Mar jorle Wllhlte told the SS on Nov. 6 about the Friends

missionary work they had done In British East Africa.

At prayer meeting on Nov. 9, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Fish

Palestine.

Our Thanksgiving service will be at 8:00 a.m. with

told about dieir work In Kenya, Africa, as holiness mission
aries, near some of die Friends work. They showed pictures.

Richard Klein, of die Federated Church, preaching.
W E N AT C H E E

SPRINGBROOK

Nathan Pierson, pastor

Howard E. Harmon, pastor

This has been a busy mondi for East Wenatchee. Many

Sunday, OcL 22, was the last Sunday of our SS contest

long hours have been put in by our local men on our church

with Sherwood. Springbrook won. Bob Smldi and Frances
Attebery each received a nice Bible for bringing the most

building. Willie Thomas came down from Spokane a couple
of days oefore Quarterly Meeting and put in die plumbing
for us. So, in spite of our zero weather and some things un

people. Llla Newby received a plaque for the largest class
increase, and her class won a trip to the zoo.

finished, we were able to hold services in our new church

On Oct. 31 Sherwood entertained our SS with a program

November 13. Our attendance was 54 for SS and 46 for the

at the school house. Springbrook furnished refreshments.

morning service. Dorwin Smith brought the morning mes
sage. with Marita Smith, David and Pearl Prultt bringing us
special music. Dean Gregory brought the evening message,

The Clyde Hadlock family from Seattle were welcomed
in bodi of our services Oct. 22.

Betty Byrd from Tacoma McKlnley Avenue church told

and die service closed with a time of prayer and dedication.
Nathan and Hazel Pierson went to Portland the first week
of November. Hazel attended die sessions of die Mission

of her call to go to Japan as a missionary at a recent Sunday
evening service. Mr. and Mrs. Steele of San Jose, Calif,
were also present. Mr. Steele told of die work being carried

Board and they visited In Newberg with their children.
The WMU spent their work day at the church nailing on
wall board and cleaning windows. The men joined in on a

on among the unwanted children of Japan.
"Angel in Ebony, "the story of the life of Sammy Morse,

was shown in prayer meeting Oct. 26. It is a film with a

pot-luck dinner at die Piersons at noon.

strong missionary challenge.

left by plane the following Monday on a four months "around
die world" trip. They wUl visit in Africa with dieir son,

family in both of our services Nov. 6. Mrs. Newkirk sang

A surprise "Bon Voyage" dinner was held at the Miltnn
home Nov. 4 for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kellogg. The Kelloggs
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We appreciated the presence of Sheldon Newkirk and his
METOUOS

a^solo at the evening service. Sheldon Is pastor at Melba,

David and family. They are missionaries under die WGM.

Newberg Quarterly Meeting convened at our church the

week end of Nov. 11, 12, 13.

PA B K S C S E

Not sal HidDGey, pftor
G. iHntiiawi FeseDs. asadaGe

A keoi —'"p idf sphflnal and ^yihcal fs
mauifcstfu^^ itself in the bp-JiRm of men^bos of RbSbosb
Ftfiends chmcii. Wirii the leium of Noxval BadEey. paitnr.

NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING
P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

CHEHALEM CENTER
Scott and Grace Clark, pastors

ROSEMERE

Our church committees are meeting before our monthly

meetings for discussions and planning their work. This is
creating more interest in our church committees.
The month of October was observed as Stewardship Month
with many phases of the subject presented by our pastws.
A very l^e new outdoor fireplace has been built by our
pastor and others. Recently about 40 gathered for a potluck
supper and evening of fun and fellowship around It. A short
program and dedication closed die evening. . ,, , ,
The CE is selUng 100 boxes of Christmas and birthday

Alden and Esther White, pastors

Nov. 6th, Mr. Sparrow, a missionary to Colombia, S. A.,

vdto has been on a cecr of the Cfefent with dse Four Flats

M. Geoe HodEBti. posGor
The mow inyatmt news from MemliiB at dds tinne is
dat dtehamuaeutfw die dnadi has been dog. The catapmarfrffliM imIim tn diii> Hiflamatffnn Ifrifipaii mi WedlBBS-

day.Nor. 16, and b^m the jcb. It was compEeGed die next
day. As soon as the weadeer pennfti;, to local nooi wUl
Imglii fli»> fwHii* fa for dfiC COSECBEtS

jKOd SDSt&IlSBd

gastog^ tfae wmk at Paikwae B In the begHuuIug of a peat
tcsnaid

moieiitcuU

JwMlrfrtg widcb WCIB scheduled fCT
Sonday, May. 13, had to be cancelled becanse the
weatfeex. The poop frmn first Rterdi hi PonlaBd were mi-

were guest speakers at our WMU held at die Elliott home.

Vfrttywiitli d^pSZtmBBt*
al pmmoticn and a noiewed visilily in qifiiiizal zeal axe the
of deyeJepimgit.
■
niWftlregK
finr
hot SS attendance heidB tpstte aeady. A hpmHfei nevr
plamUny hOK-type <iLliiiF«'b' Is ipf^tiBli frs
ftw and mnafty ajwwPM pLiippd. NcW 1—»

spent the afternoon working on Bolivian baby quilts.
One of our young people, Dennis Long, is in the hospital

Mrs. Gamd Hannah Ihb moved to Ote., and will
IfT ^irennWrFgi^y t * . CbiAanoeCuomack

The CE has be^i selUng Christmas cards to cam moDey
for dBBfr tseasary. A Halloween party was enjoyed by to

. with about 25 in attendance. Games were played and cider

recuperating
from
an emergency
We are
tiianMul that he
Is getting
along so appendectomy.
well.
The young people's rally was held at Rose mere on the

becanm

Hollywood cfapel. Wayne and Fhhl lAnd and Don WeShii
hawB beei doing special wmk foriaiEossatlflnKGCai, Gkegon

Si5b«a Scbaefter, Eddfe Macy, LaYada Schnebes; and

^S°CE sent a Christmas gift to our SS's Korean orphan

evening of Nov. 13th. CE'ers from Rose Valley, Oak Park,

^^T^^CE Halloween party was held at die cominunlty hall

and doughnuts were served after going through the "Chamber
and our church has just sent over 100 lbs. of clothing to
Korea

through

the

NAE.

^

^

j

Grace Clark was absent from the parsonage to a^nd

K a n s a s Ye a r l y M e e t i n g a n d ^
in our own Yearly Meeting In die mterest of Stewardship.

was guest speaker during the CE ho^r. He told us of his work
in Colombia, and showed pictures.'

Dorodiy Barratt showed slides of the different CE's on Oct.

30th. We surely enjoyed her visit.
Rev. and Mrs. Steele and Betty Byrd, missionary to Japan,

A wonderful pot luck dinner was served at noon, and we

Forest Home and First Friends were our guests. Before the

Leland and Iverna Hibbs, our missionaries on^^^lou^
from Bolivia, broudit the message
Sunday evening, l^v. 6. They showed pictures of die work
The missionary workshop for Newberg

was held at Newberg on Nov. 7 and 8. Leland

Hibbs told about their work and showed ^
Kenworthy showed die pictures of Twenty-Five Years in b
livla. Flodene Jarvlll gave a very Interesting
of ways to stir up missionary interest. Walter Lee and Dean

ibe

was served, wldi ice cream to 79 guests. There were 110
present at the meeting. In spite of die cold weadier.

of

h*"

C,

Tmifer

on

Nor.

12

at

Bos

HOLLSGBO
R e d t a l d i B u

Fkfiazds chunii, HiHdMaow lepcsfs a szccesafal levtial for
its inMal « from Oct. lfr-30 wi& Hnbqf Manftwfc.

PA R K

J. Earl Gell, pastor

We were privileged to have with us on Sunday morning,
Oct. 23rd, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reece, father and modier
of Mrs. Mary Gell. We were favored widi a song from Mr.
Reece accompanied by Mrs. Reece.

Mrs. MableWllletts was taken to a nursing home In Van
couver a few days ago.
Our pastor was on the committee to set up die new Inland
Quarterly Meeting. He and his wife attended this service.
The Ambassador SS class metatdiehomeof their teacher,
D o r o d i y P o w e l l , f o r a l u s c i o u s h a m d i n n e r. A l l o f d i e 1 8

present had a royal evening.

snow arri freezing weather prohiMGed OUT own gfoupfrmngol^g ahead as plannBd.

Mr. and Aidmr i were honcaed at a fanewell

party held at to paisaaage cm Nor. a. The Lfenwaia, who

have moved to Mamnomh, were |iemfiBd with a blanket
from to cfaaxcfa g^oop.
gDoapoBOct. ^ ax to Macyhome. Prizes were won by
W i a e Ti h a i l n i , Y ^ fi m y i s d i e C E ^ o d h e .

Clty-

meeting, a huge birthday cake, made by Harry Braithwalte,

OAK

newberg
Charles A. Deals, pastor

a f c i w i n i n d B e ^ f M D a n r f ^ f t w n fi e i l n w M l w n A a s P j M f c w w e R t e A -

aUe to come becaoae of to bad road ccodftions, and to

Total »»rwnjiljiw^^aa leyiwl cfliHlt WBS
916w Widiamageof STtelSsoylceiL Low was 28^
was 110. Avraage: Sunday nmnliig, TSfe cwaiiug, 101; 10

week-day id^ns^
40. Bhsed on teilKiMmfei gjfrea, about kS
dtrfiiiifw* npffgCiiiai vfctories ofsoliatliii, BBcla*
BftweiBhiar has been obseswsd as tSewyuiZddp niemfi wlih
eomlBufs on ihe four ^ozdays as fDHoenr Seewnddifoaf IMt

fwa^ln ifiju atewanhfrto off Hfie 0nvea it wfaslyL ttewanllEi^p of mtitfens (iBiemd lyu sob wanMUp of peace fltic ft in
allaieasjL

Btotfiwlmnd pesfdBm Tom Lomy has been named fW

INSURANCE
Casoalty hwiraizce CAuto, Health and
Aecfdent). Fire Insurance (iinrlipdiiTg In
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P U C K E T T. — To P a u l a n d M a r t f i a P u c k e t t , Q u i l -

FIRST FRIENDS (Portland)

Gerald Dillon, pastor
SS visitation is being carried on once a week and is show
ing results in a steadily increasing attendance. The average

for the month of October was 251, and the first Sunday in
Noven^er reached 278.

Several prayer meetings were of especial interest and
blessing because of the recorded messages of Dr. Everett
Cattell as he gave them at Yearly Meeting at Greenleaf.
At the evening service, Nov. 6th, the presentation and
d e d i c a t i o n o f o u r c h o i r s w a s m a d e , C h e r u b C h o i r, G i r l ' s
Choir, Boy's Choir, and Adult Choir, all under the direction

of Ruth Corbin. Choir singers for future years are getting
started here. A visiting Friend, Richard Cossel, of Caldwell,
Idaho, brought the message that evening.
A large group from First Friends was planning to attend
Metolius meeting for the ground-breaking ceremony on Nov.
13th, but severe cold weather cancelled all plans.
Our Thanksgiving offering in SS this year will go to help
provide 14 million gospel leaflets to be given out at a great
Hindu festival in India in January and February. Joe Weatherly,
YFC director of India, was present one Sunday and told of

the use and the results previously seen at this great Mela.
Last year, 100,000 leaflets brought in over 300 responses.

C L O U D . — To E v e r e t t a n d C h a r l o t t e C l o u d , M a d r a s ,

Oregon, a daughter, Lois Marie, bom October 20.
BRAITH WAITE. —To Harry and Marguerite Braith waite, Vancouver, Washington, a daughter, Lois
Ann, born October 24.

KELLOGG.—To Donald and Margaret Kellogg,
Wenatehee, Washington, a son, Ronald Dean,
born November 4.

KELL.—To Herb and Ryllis Kell, French Monocco.

(formerly of Agnew) a daughter, Katherine Lynn,

cene, Washington, a daughter, Carol Lynette,
bom November 10.

WINTERS. —To Carroll and Maxine Winters, Cald -

well, Idaho, a son, Darrell Eugene, bom Novem
ber 13.
MARRIAGES

STEEGE-STICKLEY.—Wanda Stickley, daughter
o f M r. a n d . M r s . L e o B . S t i c k l e y, b e c a m e d i e

bride of John H. Steege, on Friday, October 28,
at the South Salem Friends church, with John

Fankhauser officiating.

G R E E N . — M r s . E l m a G r e e n , 7 8 , o f S t a r, I d a h o ,

a resident of Idaho for three years, passed away
on Tuesday, October 25, after a long illness.
O T T. — M r s . D o r a K a t h a r i n e O t t , m e m b e r o f t h e

First Friends, Portland, passed away November 14,
in Salem, Oregon, at the age of 87. She has
attended South Salem Friends Tor the past several

years. She is survived by her granddaughter Eliza -

beth Bishop.
CURNUTT.—Aunt Olga Cumutt passed to her re
ward Thursday, November 18, at 3:00 p.m. from
the Silverton hospital. She leaves us the memory
of her bright testimony in hours of trial.
E VA N G E L I S T S
Bernice Mardock and Elsie Gehrke, evangelists

or children's workers: also take charge of the
music using solo vox, vibra harp and accordian.
Address them 607 E. 3rd St., Newberg, Oregon.
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Vearly Meeting Finances
FIXED EXPENSE:

Quarterly Meeting

B o i s e Va l l e y
Greenleaf
Inland
Newberc
Portlana

Puget Sound
Salem
To t a l

From the Financial Secretary
To t a l R e c e i p t s
Rec'd in Oct.

for 1955-56

$220.40

$220.40

11 6 . 2 6

241.26

Q.M.
Quota
$1236.00
1573.10
251.34
1512.97
3325.58
780.64

201.18

$854.68

263.02

$1626.51

11 7 6 . 8 7

$9856.50

U N I T E D B U D G E T:

Quarterly Meeting
Boise Valley
Greenleaf
Inland

Newberg
Portland

Puget Sound
Salem

To t a l

Rec'd in Oct.

$ 668.77

Total Receipts
for 1955-56
$ 686.57

Pledge for
195b-56

$ 4438.39

577.60

977.60

407.50
1038.23

28.64
1035.00
2677.35

551.45

122.89
898.61

915.00
3875.00
11 8 4 9 . 2 5
1030.00
3700.38

$3243.55

$6426.66

$31018.02

5210.00

